Directions

1. Excuse me, where’s the bus stop?
   D: It’s straight ahead, then first right.
   C: Thank you.

2. Excuse me, I’m looking for a post office.
   F: Yes. Go along this street, turn the first left and the second right.
   There it is next to the church.
   E: Thank you very much.

F1 Make conversations for:
1. a public bathroom/ a telephone box/ a bank
2. a supermarket/ a hospital/ a taxi rank

F2 Write out, like this: a) first street to the right
a) 1st street ➔
b) 3rd house ←
c) 2nd street ➔
d) 1st house ←
    e) 4th street ←
f) 6th house ➔
g) 3rd street ←
h) 7th house ←